
The Glenorchy Mountain Bike Park (Glenorchy MTB Park) contains a range 
of bike trails including Cross-country, Downhill, Mountain Cross, Dirt Jumps 
and North Shore Tracks. The Park links with the regionally significant North 
South Track. The park is a free public facility and provides mountain bike riding 
opportunities for all skill levels from beginners through to ‘extreme’ riders. Feel 
free to explore the trails in your own way or follow one of the recommended  
loop trails to get a good introduction to the Glenorchy MTB Park.

351 Tolosa sTreeT 
Glenorchy Tasmania

How to get tHere
The Glenorchy mountain Bike Park 
is located at the top end of Tolosa 
street—just past Tolosa Park.  
The gate remains locked for 
security reasons except during 
council endorsed events. Please 
park at the gates and ride or walk 
up to the park hub (300m).
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sTarT here

All looped trails begin and end at the Hub. Please follow 
the symbol arrows marked along the trails and refer the 
degree of difficulty colours (green for easiest, blue for 
more difficult and black for most difficult). 

Read the trail-head sign at the start of each track for specific 
information. Please obey all trail closures for your own safety.

looP  
trAcks

View an interactive map or 
access the track dataset in 
Kml and other formats here.

Glenorchy City Council  
T. 6216 6800  
T. 6216 6600 (after hours)
gcc.tas.gov.au

Emergency 000        
Police 13 14 44

BlacK
DIFFICULt

Variable trail surface with potentially steep 
grades, unavoidable obstacles and loose 
surfaces. For experienced riders.

eXTremely
DIFFICULt

Widely variable trail surface, steep grades, 
large unavoidable obstacles and loose 
surfaces. highly experienced riders.

Beginner level trail with a mostly firm 
wide trail surface, minimal obstacles 
and a gentle trail grade.

Green
easy

BlUe
INterMeDIate

Mostly stable track with small obstacles, 
sections of more challenging grades and 
surfaces.

trAil Difficulty rAtings 
tHe trAils Are grADeD trAcks to one of tHe following levels. 
for A DetAil mAP AnD DescriPtions see mAP on next PAge.

Key: symbols useD tHrougHout tHe PArk RIDING RUlES 
1. Always wear an approved helmet and  
 other protective wear.
2. Ride within your ability.
3. Carefully check the area you are going  
 to ride before you ride it.
4. Please be cautious of other users  
 including vehicles and walkers on the  
 roads and fire trails.

WARNING! 
Tracks contain extreme jumps, drops and 
obstacles. riders use the area at their 
own risk.

MAINTENANCE 
Maintenance of Glenorchy MTB Park  
is coordinated by the Glenorchy City 
Council. If you wish to report any damage 
to the tracks or help with maintenance, 
please contact Glenorchy City Council. 

silk road eAsy     3km

Gentle ride along single track and fire trails, looping around 
the Park through native grassland and open forest.  

merton loop intermeDiAte    3.2km

Single-track loop through native grassland before winding 
uphill and then rolling down through the loops and small 
obstacles of the main park.  

challenger loop intermeDiAte     3.8km

A steady climb with a series of hair pin turns rewarded  
by fun berms, obstacles and a gully loop back down into  
the park. 

trAil mAP



 1 gun Club Loop eAsy

 short loop through open forest linking onto  
 Humphreys trail.

 2 access track eAsy

 Access track to Downhill track, water fire  
 trail and gully loop.

 3 Humphreys trail eAsy

 cross country single-track loop through  
 open forest and grassland.

 4 Beginners Luck eAsy

 cross country single-track loop.

 5 gully Loop intermeDiAte

 cross country loop through wet forest,  
 winding behind the dirt jumps and back into  
 the park.

 6 North south track intermeDiAte

 cross country single-track climbing through  
 open forest. 
 this is a shared-use track in wellington Park  
 linking the springs with the glenorchy  
 mountain bike Park.

 7 Dual slalom Difficult

 Head to head racing combine your times for  
 each of the two runs.

 8 4X Mountain Cross Difficult

 up to 4 riders across. includes large jumps  
 and bermed corners.

 9 slope style extremely 
Difficult

 challenging short course of freestyle jumps.

10 National Downhill extremely 
Difficult

 extreme track running through rocky areas  
 at the top before opening up to some large  
 jumps.

11 Dirt Jumps extremely 
Difficult

 Jumps in a range of sizes – including large  
 jumps with gaps.

12 short Downhill track extremely 
Difficult

 connects to national Downhill track.

13 North shore extremely 
Difficult

 A technical trail with drops and other  
 obstacles.

Key: trAck nAmes & DescriPtion. tHe numbers 
inDicAte stArting Points of eAcH trAck


